GRACE-derived Terrestrial Water Storage Anomalies (TWSA) continue to be used in an expanding array of studies to analyze numerous processes and phenomena related to terrestrial water storage dynamics, including groundwater depletions, lake storage variations, snow, and glacial mass changes, as well as floods, droughts, among others. So far, however, few studies have investigated how the factors that affect total water storage (e.g., precipitation, runoff, soil moisture, evapotranspiration) interact and combine over space and time to produce the mass variations that GRACE detects. This paper is an attempt to fill that gap and stimulate needed research in this area. Using the Nile River Basin as case study, it explicitly analyzes nine hydroclimatic and anthropogenic processes, as well as their relationship to TWS in different climatic zones in the Nile River Basin. The analytic method employed the trends in both the dependent and independent variables applying two geographically multiple regression (GMR) approaches: (i) an unweighted or ordinary least square regression (OLS) model in which the contributions of all variables to TWS variability are deemed equal at all locations; and (ii) a geographically weighted regression (GWR) which assigns a weight to each variable at different locations based on the occurrence of trend clusters, determined by Moran's cluster index. In both cases, model efficacy was investigated using standard goodness of fit diagnostics. The OLS showed that trends in five variables (i.e., precipitation, runoff, surface water soil moisture, and population density) significantly (p<0.0001) explain the trends in TWSA for the basin at large. However, the models R2 value is only 0.14. In contrast, the GWR produced R2 values ranging between 0.40 and 0.89, with an average of 0.86 and normally distributed standard residuals. The models retained in the GWR differ by climatic zone. The results showed that all nine variables contribute significantly to the trend in TWS in the Tropical region; population density is an important contributor to TWSA variability in all zones; ET and Population density are the only significant variables in the semiarid zone. This type of information is critical for developing robust statistical models for reconstructing time series of proxy GRACE anomalies that predate the launch of the GRACE mission and for gap-filling between GRACE and GRACE-FO.
Introduction
Gravitational field anomalies measured by GRACE (Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment) satellites have yielded estimates of changes in the terrestrial water storage (TWS) across various temporal and spatial scales [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The TWS estimates integrate the effects of all processes that impact water storage and flux at the Earth's surface down to the deepest groundwater aquifer [2, [10] [11] [12] [13] . These include anthropogenic activities (e.g., water storage in reservoirs, water withdrawal, and use, water diversion, land surface modification, population), biophysical processes (e.g. vegetation and land cover changes), and hydroclimatic processes (e.g. precipitation, groundwater storage, soil moisture, evapotranspiration), among others [2, 4, [10] [11] [12] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Complex interactions among these processes determine the amount, timing, and variations in TWSA. Consequently, GRACE-derived TWS anomalies have been used in an expanding array of studies to investigate water scarcity [7] , groundwater depletion [2, [10] [11] [12] [13] , lake storage variations [19, 21, 24, 25] , snow and glacial mass changes [26, 27] , as well as floods [28, 29] and droughts [15, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . These processes vary significantly over time and space, and the degree of variability increases as the study domain increases. Other studies have correlated interannual variability in GRACE anomalies to precipitation data [3] , land surface model outputs [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] , or explained how climate forcing, such as El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) drive GRACE anomalies in various basins [40] [41] [42] [43] .
To date, however, few studies have investigated how the factors that affect GRACE-TWS (e.g., precipitation, runoff, soil moisture, evapotranspiration) interact and combine over space and time to produce the mass variations that GRACE detects. Furthermore, it is reasonable to hypothesize that assorted sets of variables likely interrelate in different climatic settings to influence total water storage. That is, at one location or climatic zone, any single variable or combination of variables, may covary positively or negatively with TWS while, at another, the converse might apply. This paper builds upon the framework established by current studies to investigate an expanded array of hydrologic and anthropogenic processes and explicitly analyzes their relationship to TWS in different climatic zones in the Nile River Basin in Africa.
The Nile Basin is a hotspot for potential conflict over water resources owing to conflicting demands and rapid population growth [44] [45] [46] [47] . Furthermore, the basin's physical environment is quite heterogeneous spatially, spanning Africa's most extensive mountain systems, largest marshlands, tropical rainforest, and desert [48] . The human geography of the basin is equally diverse; it includes areas with some of the highest population densities anywhere in Africa (e.g., the Nile delta and floodplain in Egypt), as well as extremely low-density areas in the Sahara and marshlands. These attributes make the Nile Basin uniquely suited for analyzing the effects of anthropogenic and physical processes on the spatiotemporal variability in total water storage.
To investigate these dynamics, we implement two geographically multiple regression (GMR) approaches, unweighted or ordinary least square (OLS) regression and geographically weighted regression (GWR). The OLS treats the variables equally across the study domains; while The GWR assigns a weight to each variable for each location proportionate to its contribution to TWS at that specific location, relative to all other variables [49] [50] [51] . The two models attempt to explain variations in TWS as a function of the intensity and interactions of trends in each of the independent variables in the model at different spatial domains. Using geospatial modeling, we analyze and map the spatial patterns in each independent variable and then explain the global (i.e., basin-wide), and local (spatially weighted) explanatory variables.
Knowledge concerning such processes and relationships has important scholarly and practical applications. From the perspective of research, it is useful for developing robust statistical models for reconstructing time series of proxy GRACE anomalies that predate the launch of the GRACE mission (April 2002), as well as filling the record gap between GRACE and GRACE Follow-On (GRACE-FO) mission. Additionally, significantly improves our understanding of the hydroclimatic, anthropogenic, and biophysical processes and dynamics that impact TWS occurrence and variability at the intra-basin scale. From an applied perspective, such information is critical for planning and resources management in areas undergoing rapid population change and environmental stresses. For example, it can be used to assess the risk that different activities and processes pose, individually or in different combinations, to total water resources availability and change.
The paper is organized as follows. Following this introduction, section 1.2 describes the study area; section 2 describes the data and methods employed; section 3 presents the results and discusses their implications; finally, section 4 summarizes the most important findings and conclusions.
Nile River Basin
With a total flow length approximately 6,700 km, the Nile is the longest river in the world. The river has two major tributaries; the White and Blue Niles. Other important tributaries include the Sobat and Bahr El-Jebel, which flow into the White Nile, and the Atbara River, which joins the Nile below the confluence of the White and Blue Niles ( Figure 1 ). Together, these rivers drain a total basin area of 3.3 million square kilometers, or about 11 percent of Africa's total land mass. From south to north, the basin traverses five bioclimatic zones namely, tropical, subtropical, semiarid, arid and Mediterranean climate zone [48, 52, 53] . The headwaters of the Blue and Atbara rivers originate in the subtropical mountain bioclimatic zone of Ethiopia, while the tropical bioclimatic zone forms the Sobat and Bahr El-Jebel sub basins. Precipitation and surface runoff patterns vary significantly across the basin in response to this climatic heterogeneity. Precipitation declines from over 1000 mm/yr. in the tropical regions in the headwaters of the White Nile to less than 100 mm/yr. in the arid zone below the delta [54] . Actual evapotranspiration (ET) follows a similar pattern; it exceeds 1000 mm/yr. in the tropical and subtropical zones, but declines to less than 80 mm/yr. in the arid zone [48, 54, 55] . In contrast, the reference evapotranspiration (PET) grades in the opposite direction, increasing from 1,100 mm/yr in the tropical and subtropical zones to over 3,000 mm/yr. in the semiarid and arid zones as land surface temperature rises [48, [54] [55] [56] . This potentially leads to a relatively low runoff rates in the basin; the average water flow is about 0.98 L/s/Km2 [57] [58] [59] In terms of the human and political geography, the NRB comprises 11 countries with a total population of nearly 400 million (2012; [60] ). The basin's population is projected to reach 800 million by 2050 [61] . The Nile basin is a water conflict hotspot because of the multiplicity of countries with competing demands and conflicting priorities that share the basin [62] [63] [64] . Rapid population growth and devastating historical droughts compel upstream (source) countries to exploit the Nile's water resources to support ambitious development plans. An example is the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GRED) on the Blue Nile, which will be the largest hydroelectric power plant in Africa when it is completed. Yet, Egypt, a downstream country, depends on the Nile more directly and intensely than any other country depends on any single resource. Conflict theorists postulate that such high dependence on a single resource increases the likelihood that a country might risk conflict or event war to protect that resource [65, 66] . At the same time, thus, to both upstream and downstream countries, the Nile is critical to survival, food security and development planning. Fortunately, the countries in the region and the international community are keenly aware of these risks. As result, the Nile basin today has arguably more treaties governing its use than any other international River Basin in the world [67] . In support of these treaties, numerous models and simulations of the basin's water resources continue to be developed and refined as knowledge of the water resources dynamics of the basin improves. This study is a contribution toward improved understanding of the TWS variability over space and time in the Nile Basin. Table 1 . lists the sources and spatial resolutions of the datasets utilized in this study. Briefly, the data include: monthly GRACE TWS Mass Concentration block (mascons) anomalies for the period April 2002 to December 2016 processed by the Center for Space Research (CSR-M) at the University of Texas at Austin (UT, Austin; [68] ). The CSR-M mascons, likewise other mascon products, (i.e., the Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) GSFC-M, and the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) JPL-M), characterized by retaining reliable TWS signals over noise, and can be utilized directly in any hydrologic applications without preprocessing or the applications of scaling factor for signals restoration [69] . That is, no specific preferences to utilize the CSR-M solutions in this study over another mascons. Precipitation data acquired from the Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC), the GPCC gauge-corrected precipitation dataset from the Deutscher Wetterdienstt (DWD) [70, 71] ; surface runoff (R), and groundwater data (GW) from the WaterGAP hydrological model outputs (WGHM; [72] [73] [74] ). Actual (ET) and reference (PET) evapotranspiration estimates were obtained using the approach described by [75] , the data are internally stored at the Hydrometeorology and Remote Sensing Laboratory (HyDROS) server. Surface water (SW) data, and Soil Moisture (SM) estimates obtained from the Noah Global Land Surface Model (GLDAS) V2.1 output, which integrates soil moisture at four depths (0:10, 10:40, 40:100 and 100:200 cm below ground surface), as well as the canopy water content (CWC) [76] . The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) data obtained from the Goddard Earth Sciences Data and Information Services Center GES DISC. The NDVI data derived from the global monthly gridded Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), MOD13C2, [77] collection-5. Finally, population density information was derived from the Gridded Population of the World version 4 (GPWv4) corrected population estimates provided by the Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center (SEDAC) [78] . These data are available at uneven temporal and spatial scales (see table 1 ). To project the data to common and consistent spatiotemporal scales; therefore, the non-parametric Theil-Sen slope trend was calculated on the original spatial resolution of each grid. Then a fixed sample grid to GRACE CSR-M product was used to sample the corresponding trend value at a fixed spatial resolution of 1.0-degree grid. The associated uncertainty in each variable was expressed using standard deviations of the residual component following standardized approaches [7, 39, 69, 79, 80] . Table 1 . Summary information of dataset sources utilized in this research
Data and Methods

Trend Analysis
In general and subject to a number of qualifying assumptions, the relationship between a dependent variable e.g. TWSA, and several independent variables can be analyzed based on either the raw values of the process or on the dominant component characterizing the time series, such as trends, cycles, and seasonality [59, [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] . With specific respect to TWSA across Africa, previous research (e.g., [7, 16, 18, 19, 24, 25, 35, 38, 86] ) showed that large parts of the continent are experiencing statistically significant declining TWSA trends. The studies further established that the trend component provides a robust means of investigating the relationship between TWSA and the driving hydrologic variables. In theory, the degree to which the trend component may explain temporal variability in a time series can be calculated according to [85] explicitly as;
where, FT is the strength of the trend, ( ), ( + ), are the variances of the residual, trend and seasonality. The range of the ratios is between 0 and 1; 0, signifying no contribution of the trend component to time series variability. Conversely, as ( + ) increases relatively to the numerator, FT asymptotically approaches 1, signifying increasing contribution of the trend component to time series variability. Figure 2 shows the general framework of the methodology.
Category
Variable Resolution Data Source
Pop. Den. 0.5° SEDAC Figure 2 . Graphical abstract shows the flow of data analysis.
The Theil-Sen slope in each variable (Xi) was estimated using the non-parametric Mann-Kendall (MK) trend test [87] [88] [89] . The significance of the trend was tested using the Sen's slope method. These methods are widely used for trend estimation, and justification for their use appears in numerous publications [38, 39, [90] [91] [92] . The Mann-Kendall statistic ( ) for a time series 1 , 2 , … , is calculated as,
where
The Mann-Kendall method tests the presence and significance of a trend but not its magnitude. Therefore, we applied Sen's slope estimator, ( ), to determine the magnitude of trend in each with statistically significant trend. The test is calculated as,
where and are as previously defined. The slope is measured at points in the time series, = ( − 1) 2 ⁄ , is the median of these values. We accessed to the Sen's slope algorithm via the CARN.R-project, the spatialEco package, for spatial analysis and modeling utilities [93] . We calculated the trend variation on each variable applying this Theil-Sen's slope approach (Equation 4), (Figure 3 ) with the associated confidence intervals and uncertainties across the basin (not shown in the figure). 
Geographically Multiple Regression (GMR) Analysis
Herein, we make use of the gridded trend outputs for dependent and explanatory variables in a geographically multiple regression (GMR) formulation to investigate spatiotemporal variability in TWSA as a function of variations in the relevant controlling processes. That is;
where, is the independent variable (TWSA), 1 , 2 , … , are the explanatory variables, is the model intercept, is the coefficient associated with each variable, and ε is the residual (y − ̂). For this analysis, the explanatory variables analyzed include, three (SM, SW, GW) represent storage processes while P, R, ET and PET are flux variables, NDVI and population density (pop den.) represents the vegetation and anthropogenic proxies.
The results of the Theil-Sen's slope test are noisy and spatially incoherent. Therefore, we utilized Moran's I index to identify clusters and spatial pattern of trends in each variable. Moran's I calculates the spatial autocorrelation among neighboring points distributed across a study domain [94, 95] , i.e.,
where is trend value indexed by and locations; is the mean of ; 2 is the variance, and is a matrix of spatial weights. For this analysis, the 's were estimated following the method of [50] . Equation (6) produces normalized values of I, which are used to classify the degree of clustering, dispersion, or randomness in the study process. The process is classified as clustered/dispersed if Moran's I is positive/negative and statistically significant (р< 0.05). Otherwise, the process is classified as random. Each identified cluster is summarized according to the original GRACE footprint of an area of > 3-degree resolution.
To assess the effects of clustering on TWS variability spatially, we implemented both an unweighted OLS regression model, (Equation 2), as well as a geographically weighted regression (GWR) model (equation 7). The OLS calculates the basin-wide or global coefficients contributing to TWS variability using least square fitting approach. In essence, the contributions of all variables are deemed equal at all locations. The GWR is conceptually similar to OLS with the difference that the model assigns weights to each variable based on occurrence of clusters. That is, the relative contributions of the independent variables vary spatially. The GWR uses the values of neighboring pixels to estimate a location-specific relationship among variables i.e., = ( ) + 1 ( 1 )( 1 ) + 2 ( 2 )( 2 ) + ( )( ) + (7) where, is pixel location. The model established area with radius ( ) to calibrate the least squares regression fitting. The regression model centered at each is assigned a binary weight value between 1 and 0, depending on whether it is contained within a cluster or not. That is, the weight given to observation would be,
where, is the distance between the location of observation and . To assign representative weight values, the value of the weight decays according to Gaussian distance-decay-function i.e.,
where, is a nonnegative decay parameter describing the relationship between the weight and distance. Therefore, the results aren't displayed in binary format.
For both OLS and GWR, we investigated each model efficacy using standard goodness-of-fit diagnostics including Maximum Likelihood of variance (ML of Variance), unbiased variance, mean square srror (MSE), Classic Akaike information criterion (Classic AIC), Akaike information criterion corrected (AICc), Bayesian information criterion (BIC), minimum description length (MDL), cross validation (CV), correlation coefficient (R2), adjusted R2, (see, Tables 3 and 4 ). Figure 3 shows plots of the spatial patterns of trends of different variables at the pixel level. A number of patterns are noteworthy from this figure. First, each variable shows a different and unique spatial trend pattern across the basin. Some variables, e.g. runoff and soil moisture, show predominantly positive trends while others, e.g. surface water and PET are predominantly negative. Second, some variables, e.g. precipitation and groundwater, show strong tendency to clustering while other, e.g. NDVI show little to no clustering. Third, because TWSA integrates the effects of interactions among all variables, it displays a spatial trend pattern that is distinct from any individual variable. To highlight the importance of the trend component, Table 2 summarizes the strength of trend in each variable calculated according to (Equation 1). Table 2 shows as well the result of Moran's clustering index for each variable across the Nile basin. For the Nile basin at large, TWSA has a positive increasing trend of 2.17 mm, ±0.128 mm/yr. The results compare favorably with those reported by e.g., [16] , based on analysis of TWS trends for different sub-basins. The authors found positive GRACE trend (3.14 mm, ±0.27 mm/yr.) for the Blue Nile and Atbara sub basins. On the other hand, the authors reported negative GRACE trends (-3.72 mm ±0.27 mm/yr.; 99% confidence) for the Nubian sandstone aquifer. Table 2 shows that the trends in ET, SWS, SMS, GWS, and PET, are statistically significant (p<0.0001) at the scale of the basin as whole. Two variables (ET, SMS) show positive trends of 0.60 mm, ±0.05 mm/yr. and 2.67 mm ±0.14mm/yr. respectively. The positive ET trend likely reflects rising atmospheric temperature in the basin, approximate 2°C over the past 20 years [54] . On the other hand, the strong positive SM trend is less intuitive given negative precipitation and positive ET. The result suggests that the aggregated soil moisture storage over the entirety of the basin has increased during the study period. Conversely, SW and PET show statistically significant negative trends (-1.51mm, ±0.15 mm/yr; -0.64mm, ±0.04 mm/yr.) respectively. Similar to ET, the negative trend in SW is obvious and likely related to higher atmospheric temperature. We theorize that the declining PET indicates that the basin on average has become more water limited thereby providing less opportunities for evapotranspiration despite the availability of energy. However, further studies are needed to establish definitive conclusions. The groundwater trend shows only mildly declining trend. In general, the storage processes (i.e. SW, SM and GW), explain a larger proportion of the trend in TWSA compared to flux processes (e.g. P, R, ET, PET). The larger contributions of the storage variables may reflect their relative magnitude, as well as the fact that two storage processes (SM and GW) occur continuously over time and everywhere in the basin whereas flux processes are more likely to be temporally episodic and spatially discontinuous.
Results and Discussion
Moran's index revealed statistically significant clustering (p<0.0001) in all variables, except NDVI. The lack of clusters in NDVI likely reflects the random distribution of vegetation and or similarities in the vegetation response to TWS variability across the Nile basin. Although all variables showed degrees of clustering, the locations of these clusters and therefore the spatial patterns are distinctive for each variable. This effect is easily inferred from Figure 3 
GMR Outputs
Prior to model development, multicollinearity among the independent variables was evaluated using Tolerance and VIF ( Table 3 ). The results are satisfactory based on the criteria of tolerance >0.20 and VIF <3.0 [96] . Development of the final regression models was done in one of two ways. In the case of OLS, one regression model, consisting all of the five statistically relevant independent variables, was produced for the entire basin. The GWR, on the other hand, produced different model equations at each geographic location. For instance, five equations explained the conventional Models evaluation using standardized residuals (Figure 4 ); the OLS model showed skewed standardized residuals ( Figure 4A ), where the model underestimates the TWS in the arid region ( Figure 4B ). The local R2 is homogenous with an average value of 0.14 ( Figure 4C ), which is low but statistically significant (p<0.001). This finding is not surprising. The model's assumption of equal contribution by all variables to the basin-wide TWS is clearly inconsistent with the results of Figure  3 . On the contrary, the GWR model standardized residuals are randomly distributed produced ( Figure 4D ) with few outliers in the arid regions ( Figure 4E ). The GWR local R2 is inhomogeneous and varies across the basin ( Figure 4F ) with R2 coefficient of average 0.86 (p<0.001). Significantly, the standardized residuals are much better behaved in the GWR model. Thus, the degree of explained variance in TWS improves as the regression model takes into account local differences in the strengths of each variables' contributions to the TWS variability across the basin. To sum, the models' diagnostics for both OLS and GWR models, as is indicated in Table 4 showed the supremacy of the GWR model opposed to the OLS. Recall that the GWR weights the variables included in each model based on the result of the Moran's Index value. Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 4 September 2019 doi:10.20944/preprints201909.0042.v1 Figure 5 is a map of the locations (clusters) where each variable makes statistically significant contributions to TWA across the basin. The results show that precipitation is significantly correlated with TWS in the tropical region, Upper Blue Nile and trunk channel sub basin, Bahr El Ghazel, and the headwaters of the Atbara basin. Population density explains TWS in the headwaters and trunk channel sub-basins, but negatively elsewhere. Evapotranspiration makes the highest contribution in the arid and semiarid region as well as the central to western region of the basin dominated by wetland and the Sudd. Surface water contributes strongly and positively in the headwater regions of the White and Blue Nile. Thus, the results are consistent with the basins known hydroclimatic characteristics and behavior. Figure 5 . GWR output shows areas of a significant (two-sided) relationship between TWS trend with flux data (precipitation, runoff, ET); storage (surface water, soil moisture, and groundwater), and PET, NDVI and Pop. Den.; significant levels at alpha of 0.01 (1.90) or 90% and 0.05 (1.95) or 95%.
Taking above patterns into account, Figure 6 shows the variables retained in the GWR model equations by climate zone. Several observations are immediately obvious. As hypothesized, both the numbers and combination of variables contributing to the TWS are different for each climate zone. In the arid zone, the important variables include R, ET, SMS, PET, and Pop. Den. In the semiarid zone, TWS is driven primarily by ET and population density, whereas the model retained all variables in the tropical zone. Noteworthy, the population density is the only variable identified as statistically significant to TWS variability in every climate zone across the basin. The observation reflects the role of anthropogenic processes on water mass distributions. To evaluate the robustness of the GWR approach, we simulated the basin-wide TWS pattern using the GWR model output, the results with the GRACE TWS trends (Figure 7) . The agreement is excellent (R2 > 0.80). 
Summary and Conclusions
GRACE-derived total water storage anomalies have become an essential source of data in a growing array of hydrologic analysis and research. A common way in which the data have been analyzed is to correlate GRACE anomalies with various hydroclimatic phenomena, such as drought, floods and groundwater depletion, among numerous applications. Comparatively few studies have analyzed the question of how spatiotemporal variability among different basin processes interact to produce the mass distributions in water storage that GRACE detects. In this study, we attempted to fill that gap. To do so, we built regression models with TWSA as the dependent variable and eight anthropogenic and hydrologic processes as independent variables. The study adopted two important innovations. First, the regression modeling was carried out in terms of trends, rather than the raw values. Second, two types of regression models were developed. The first was an OLS, in which the basin is a single unit. Following standard evaluation and diagnostic analysis, the OLS model retained five variables, namely soil moisture, population, surface water, runoff, and precipitation. Collectively, the trends in these variables explained 14% of the trend in TWSA basin wide. This low explanatory power results, we believe, from the fact that the same variable produces opposing signs in different parts of the thereby cancelling out or nullifying its contribution.
The second approach, geographic weighted regression delineated clusters of trends in each variable and then assigned weights to those variables proportionate to the strength of the trend in different parts of the basin. This approach produced nine separate regression models, one for each of the five conventionally recognized climate zones in the Nile Basin and one for each sub-basin, all of which span several climatic zones. Each model comprised different variables, which were all weighted differentially, depending on the variability in strength of trend within the model domain. Using Moran's Index of variability, we delineated spatially coherent areas of trend clusters denoting areas experiencing increasing or decreasing trends in each independent variable. The results showed that precipitation trend is positively correlated with TWS across the Equatorial Lake, Sobat, and Upper Blue Nile in the east, the Bahr El Jebel basin in the west and across the Main Nile in the North. Evapotranspiration is positively correlated with TWS trend in the Equatorial Lake area, North Sobat basin, Atbara basin and upper and lower Main Nile basin. Surface water trend is an important contributor to TWS trends across the Southern and Eastern portion of the NRB, where major surface water reservoirs are abundant e.g. Lake Victoria, Lake Albert, Lake Koga and Lake Tana in the Blue Nile Basin. Soil moisture trend explained the TWS trends across the equatorial Lake areas, Sobat, Upper Blue Nile and Main Nile in the source areas in the north. These zones are characterized by the presence of major natural and artificial water reservoir in the basin. TWSA trend is associated with groundwater trend in the equatorial Lake zone and west area of the Red sea, crystalline rocks in the north of the basin. Finally, the trend in population density was statistically important, especially in the highly populated areas across the NRB including Equatorial Lake, Blue Nile Basin and the Main Nile in the north.
By explicitly accounting for the spatial variability in trends in this manner, the R2 values improved significantly, ranging between 0.40 and 0.89 with an average of 86%. The results have potential applications in statistical modeling and analysis especially related to TWS reconstruction and gap filling. The result of the GWR results underscore the importance of accounting for differences in the contribution that variables makes toward TWSA in different parts of the basin. Because the clusters were ultimately used to explain GRACE derived TWSA, we ensured that the area of each cluster was at least 200,000 km2, the size deemed essential for robustly detecting the GRACE footprint.
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